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Formation for Mission

Endings and Beginnings

The January issue of the Magis
Newsletter dealt with endings and
beginnings. The teach-in by Fr. Vic
Baltazar, SJ dealt with search for
continuity as one year ends and another
begins.

Our immediate past chaircouple
Philip and Malu Panlilio reported to us
our community accomplishments during
he past year. Our new chaircouple Anchit
and Sally Chua Chiaco used these
accomplishments as a platform for
leading us to develop our goals for 2011,
providing us with a sense of continuity
as we end one year and begin another.

Aside from reviewing our endings as
a community and setting our goals for
the next year, we need to do the same
for ourselves as couples and as
individuals. Monchito Mossesgeld gave
us some pointers and questions to help
us do this.

As we go over our endings in 2010,
it is important to maintain a sense of
balance. It is a natural tendency to focus
on the negatives. But we will never have

a perfect year. As Fr. Vic says, we will
never live happily ever after here on earth.
Our life is a journey that will culminate
only in the next life. Hence we should
focus not only on our shortcomings but
must see endings and beginnings, as
Fr. Vic says, as an opening “to an entirely
new episode and chapter that eggs us
to move on and live on, for the story
continues and we will not draw any
satisfying meaning if we choose to end
abruptly. Ang umaaway, hindi
magwawagi.”

To assist us in reflecting on our
endings, Fr. Vic suggests that we ask
ourselves three
questions. (1) In the
event or chapter just
ended, what were the
signs of light, of joy, of
rootedness and depth,
of fruitfulness or
growth? (2) When I
allow these signs of
consolation to direct
me or give shape to my
life, what sort of
invitations or calls do I
sense from God? (3) In
which areas am I called
to conversion in my
ways of thinking,
asking questions,
make meaning and
judgment, exercise
choice and surrender
and follow God?
Incidentally, these
questions are similar to
those suggested by
Monchito Mossesgeld,
the head of Praxis
Ministry.

After we have reviewed our moments
of joy and pain, Fr. Vic urges us to ask
ourselves what meanings we can draw
when we revisit our story from the eyes
of God. Furthermore, Father says we
should ask, “When I gather the threads
together and see our collective story as
a community, what new things do I see?
What values characterize me, us? What
invitations do we sense for myself,
ourselves?”

Fil Alfonso, Council / John BCGGFr. Victor Baltazar, SJ
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January 8, 2011 Community Celebration

Above and top right:
Chaircouple Anchit & Sally and
the 2011 Council are inducted/commissioned.

Left: Fr. Vic Baltazar, speaker and mass celebrant.

Above: ME 101 and their shepherds, sponsors of
the Feb. 11-13 ME Weekend, seek recruits from the
community.

Above and below: The chaircouple commissions
new BCGG members.

Above: Eli displays the
Magis Deo car sticker de-
signed and sold by Good
Shepherd BCGG to raise
funds for the Build the
Magis Home Project.

The whole family is present for the commu-
nity celebration!

Monchito expounds on the prayerful reflection
process.
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Fishers all
Sunday Homily

23 January 2011

Ruben M. Tanseco, SJ

“Come after me and I will make
you fishers of men” (Mt. 4: 19). This
amazing invitation of Christ from today’s
Gospel reading is addressed, not only
to those who are called to be Priests,
Religious Brothers and Sisters, and Lay
Apostles, but to anyone and everyone
who chooses to be a follower of Christ,
the Lover of all mankind. As someone
has expressed so well: “Christ calls each
one of us to be ‘fishers of men’, using
whatever nets we possess, in whatever
oceans and seas we find ourselves.”

It is not just by studying or teaching
God’s Word that this is accomplished,

nor does it mean belonging to a particular
religion or religious organization. By
words and deeds, “fishers of men” come
from all walks of life: from the most
ordinary to the extraordinary; from the
most to the least educated; from
whatever country and culture; from mere
children to the aged. Proclaiming the
Good News of love and service through
one’s very life and lifestyle.

Let us start with children as “fishers
of men.” Last Sunday, on the front page
of The Philippine STAR was the picture
of Jordan, a 13-year-old boy from
Queensland, Australia. At the height of
the raging floods, he asked the rescuer
to save his younger brother first, and
when the rescuer came back for Jordan,
the rope snapped, and he was swept
away to his death by the floodwaters.
This young, family hero will continue to
inspire many readers for days to come.

This includes me, an 80-year-old Priest.
I am inspired to continue my ministry of
love and service to others, inspite of my
old age.

Right now, my family and I are still
in deep mourning. My youngest brother
passed away just a couple of weeks ago
at the age of 57. At one of our wake
Masses, I asked his one and only
grandchild to share something of her
experience with her grandpa. I could
hardly believe what I heard from this 8-
year-old grand-niece of mine. She was
so spontaneous, loving, inspiring, and
precocious. She moved all of us,
including the Priests who were
concelebrating the Mass with me. A child
her age and already a “fisher” of men.

Let us now move to the adult world.
Take this dedicated farmer from a remote
barrio. He is very masipag, loving and
serving not only his family, but also his
neighbors who are in need. In fact, he is
a much-appreciated kagawad in their
neighborhood. His moral integrity to both
his family and his community is beyond
question. A “fisher of men” indeed. Not
only that. There are so many other
farmers like him all over the country who
are never mentioned on the front pages
of the newspapers. Their names are kept
in the heart of God.

What about this female elementary
school teacher who has been teaching
for the last 30 years. Very devoted, not
only in imparting knowledge to her
beloved students, but in forming them to
grow up with the right moral values. She
literally enjoys and loves what she is
doing, which she has committed herself
to, for the rest of her life. Generation after
generation of future husbands and wives,
fathers and mothers, doctors, lawyers,
and public servants pass through her.
And here again: We have so many other
teachers like her all over the country!
Unknown “fishers of men.”

What about our many government
employees who are honest and dedicated
in their service to our people? The corrupt
ones are a minority, and the majority who
are not are the saving grace of our

country. Quite a number of them have
the opportunity to ask for lagay, but they
do not. Instead, many of their spouses
also find work, so they could make both
ends meet. Their quiet but moral lives
are contagious. That is their way of
preaching the teachings and example of
Christ.

All the way up to the leaders of our
nation in all the three departments of
government: executive, legislative, and
the judiciary. Each and every one of them
is called by the Lord to be a “fisher of
men.” President Noynoy Aquino has
been chosen by our people, through
God’s inspiration, to lead our country
toward love, justice, and peace. His
slogan during the election campaign was
no less than a discerned mission from
the Lord: kung walang corrupt, walang
mahirap. Let us all give him our
relentless support, for all of us, yes, all
of us who are disciples of Christ are called
to be “fishers of men,” according to our
individual capabilities and gifts. Let us
throw away our fears and be boldly and
lovingly attached to the person of Christ.
Human as we are, like Peter, we may
fail here and there. But just like him, we
must stand up each time and continue
to be “fishers of men.”

Indeed, there is hope for our beloved
Philippines!
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EDITORIAL

Can Jesus count on
our YES? Philip & Malu Panlilio

Mustard Seed BCGG

IT IS TIME AGAIN for us as a Community to come
together and re-commit to deepening our Ignatian
Spirituality.

This Spirituality that we know is a way of following
Jesus, with St. Ignatius as guide and mentor.  It is a
way of seeking and finding God in us, around us and in
everything, to know His Will and put it into practice.

This time of recommitment is uniquely challenging
as we live amidst a rapidly changing environment, i.e.,
new members committing to become BCGGs, rise of
new leaders in Magis Deo, technology versus personal
communication, continuing economic difficulties for
majority of Filipinos, emerging economies, and shifts
in economic power, threats of terrorism, etc.

As we wonder about what 2011 will bring, let us
rise to the challenge (with faith, hope, and love) of what
we can personally bring. What is Jesus personally
asking me to do this year?

Like the second son in the Gospel of Matthew (Mt
21:28-32), we may be reluctant and even resentful about
what God is asking us to do in 2011. But God waits,
knowing that we just need a little time. Is there anything
you know you should be doing, but have been putting
off? Maybe it’s time to say “yes” to God. Or we may
be like the first son in the Gospel who said “yes”
immediately but did not do the task. Maybe, it’s time
to really mean when we say our “yes.”

We are privileged as Christians and as Magis Deo
members to know that there is a God who loves us so
much. Our Ignatian Spirituality is rooted in this personal
experience of God’s love for us.

We are also gifted to be companions and friends
of Christ to share in His mission of bringing God to this
world which is in dire need of Him. How we respond to
God’s great love in gratitude is the call of magis. To
borrow from Fr. B. Nebres’ words, we respond with a
service of greater worth and being the best we can be
for God and others.

While we are not a covenanted Community, we
depend on the graces of God to bless each one of us
(as well as one another’s support) and help us
generously live out our commitment to:

♦ pray daily, establish a personal
relationship with God, and constantly
strive to discern God’s will

♦ deepen and strengthen our love for our
spouse and our children

♦ share our faith experiences in our weekly
BCGG prayer meetings

♦ l ive out the Magis core values of
stewardship, simplicity, sharing, and
service

♦ participate in our Community Celebrations
and be one

♦ share our time, talents, and treasures with
the Magis Deo Community and the
communities it serves

♦ participate actively in Magis Deo programs
for formation and spiritual growth, and to
help other members in their own efforts
for spiritual growth

♦ sustain our servant leadership in the
Magis Deo Community when called to
lead

♦ help build our nation

The areas for commitment are clear. Each one of
us has our own easy and difficult areas to commit.
But God generously helps us each time to do
something more, the magis.

With Ignatian Spirituality as a journey of friendship
and companionship, the road to commitment is made
passable, with all of us drawing inspiration and strength
from each other in deepening our Ignatian Spirituality,
building our Community and, in turn, our nation.
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COUNCIL CORNER

Fil Alfonso, Council / John BCGG

When Ana requested me to
write about commitment and
services for the Council Corner

of the Magis Newsletter, I asked myself how
come there are people who are ever willing to
volunteer to help out in various services while
others are hesitant to do so? As I thought
about this, I was led to remember a sermon
that the late Fr. Joseph Galdon,  SJ gave

“The difference is that the Sea of Galilee receives
the water of the Jordan River but does not keep it.
For every drop of water that flows into the Sea of
Galilee, another drop flows out. The giving and
receiving go on day after day in equal measure. The
Sea of Galilee gives away every drop of water that it
receives. And so the Sea of Galilee is alive.”

during a Sunday Mass. It was about two seas
in Galilee. I vividly remember the story as it
taught me a lot about the graces we receive
from giving, why it is more blessed to give
than to receive.

“One sea is fresh and there are fish in it.
There are green shrubs and trees along its
banks. Trees spread their branches over it
and stretch their roots to sip of the healing
water of the sea. Along the shore you can
see children playing just as they played when
Christ was alive. Christ loved this sea. It is
the center of much of His life. It is the sea of
Galilee.”

“The river Jordan flows on south from this
sea into another sea. There is no splash of
fish in this second sea, no fluttering leaf, no
song of birds. There are no children playing
along its shores. The air is heavy above this
sea, and neither man, nor beast, nor bird
will drink from it. This other sea is the Dead
Sea.”

Fr. Galdon asks, “What makes the
difference between these two neighboring
seas in Palestine?”

“The difference is not the River Jordan.
The river empties the same water into both
of them. It is not the soil in which they lie, or
the climate, or the rainfall, or the country
round about them. All these are the same for
both seas.”

To be alive is to serve!
“The Dead Sea is different. It is shrewder, more

worldly wise, perhaps. It hoards its income jealously.
It never gives anything away. Every drop that it
receives it keeps for itself. That’s why it is a Dead
Sea.”

Fr. Galdon says that people in the world are like
the two seas of Palestine. Some are givers and some
are hoarders. Some are ever willing to be of service
to others while others hesitate to do so. Some give
away as much as they receive – in time, talent or
money. Others keep everything they receive and never
share it with others. That is why some people are
alive and some people are dead. Giving is what keeps
us alive. Giving is what keeps us happy – not just
getting.

And so today, as we look ahead through the
year, we can ask ourselves what am I going to be
giving? What can I give the Magis Deo community?
What ministry will I join as the main instrumentality
of my giving? As we cannot do this alone, we must
continue to pray:

Dearest Lord, teach  me to be generous. Teach
me to serve you as you deserve. To give and not to
count the cost; to fight and not to heed the wounds;
to toil and not to seek for rest; to labor and not to
ask for reward save that of knowing  that I do Your
most holy will.
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Continued on page 12

“When you sing, you pray twice.”
If this is true, then we are sure that our
Musician God must be very pleased with
our Music Ministry.

From the one-woman “band” of
twenty-six years ago accompanied by
Rae Bernad on her guitar, the choir has
evolved to what it is now – a vibrant group
of seven couples and eight individuals from
several BCGGs. While we readily admit
that not all of us are gifted with strong,
beautiful voices, what draws us together
is our common desire to sing and to make
our songs our prayer and service.

In October 1988, spouses Dada and
Donding Labao gave us the musical
direction that would organize us into a
chorale group with four voices. From them
came the inspiration to make our music
a true apostolate, magis at all times. The
choir was invited several times to sing at
the Sunday TV mass on Channel 2.

With this new inspiration came the
goal to sing in better harmony. In 1996,
the group hired as director Ronald Y.
Bello, a former member of the Philippine

Madrigal Singers and musical director
of numerous chorales. He challenged us
to unlearn bad habits and be
professional, taught us how to listen to
one another and sing as one.  From him
the choir learned discipline - for
attendance, and for learning our parts well
enough to sing as quartets and a capella.
He was a strict and professional teacher
- walang personalan, just constructive
criticism. He was doubly strict when the
choir was preparing for a concert -
absentees were expected to be asked
to sing alone!  With Rannie, the choir
participated in several MEFP concerts
and TV masses.  The biggest production
under him was our “A Concert of Love”
during Magis Deo’s 10th year anniversary,
when we also produced a CD soundtrack
with the help of the late Rene Calvento.

During Rannie’s tenure, the choir
formed for a short time a sister
partnership with Dada’s parish choir,
Para Sa Iyo, who lent us their young,
soaring voices.  A personal joke among
us – we were an aging choir, our
youngest soprano at the time was 45

years old. But eventually, circumstances
changed and we had to stand alone.

The loss of Para Sa Iyo, and the
subsequent departure of several
members, left a smaller, less powerful
choir.  Those of us old-timers remaining
(Kit and Nancy Palmario, Suni
Rodriguez, Mon and Alice Go, Dolly and
Francis Llamas, Flor Pison, and Nitz
Eslava) felt insecure without our “postes,”
but we all committed to do our best. We
had a hard time attracting new members,
but slowly, several heard our cries for
help.

In 2005 the choir was rewarded by
another gifted and patient musical
director. Ernesto “Bajo” Zaldua, Jr.
was a 2nd year Bachelor of Music Major
in Conducting (Band) at the UP College
of Music. He was younger, and we took
some time adjusting to his teaching and
discipline style, which were very different.
But Bajo set goals for us.  Even if we
couldn’t get the full power of a 30-
member choir, we were taught to sing
our best.

The Magis Deo Chorale…
                Through the years Flor A. Pison, Magis Choir
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It was in March of 1978 during my
graduation day at PICC when I said to
my father, Dr. Raymundo C. Soliman,
Sr., “Dad, baka mainip kayo kasi mga
four hours itong graduation ceremonies.”
He replied, “Nakapag-antay ako ng four
years ng college mo, four hours pa
kaya?” Obviously that was a no. Not a
problem for him, my ever-patient Dad.

Sometime in the mid 80s, our eldest
of thirteen children compromised the
family’s property that led to its
foreclosure. Instead of turning red with
anger, my father rebuilt our home with
sheer hard work, helped out by his
friends and my elder sister. With all these
events coinciding with the EDSA
revolution, I could just imagine the
pressure, tension and anxiety of my
father during those trying times of
uncertainty. For all the faults of my
brother, too many to count, my father
never castigated him. He simply waited
for my brother to say sorry. That’s him,
my ever-forgiving Dad.

In the mid 90s my parents were to
embark on a new horizon – Canada –
courtesy of my younger sister’s petition.
By then, our family was spreading like
wildfire. All but four of the thirteen children
were married and were multiplying. I
couldn’t reconcile why at their twilight
age they had to migrate to Toronto. My
father was leaving his legions of apos to
baby sit for my pamangkins in North
America. That’s how short-minded (read:
selfish) I was then. But I know he had
other plans for my five other younger
siblings whom they brought in tow. Even
at his retiring age, he still stretched his
untiring hands for the benefit of his family.
Just another phase for him, my ever-
sacrificing Dad.

In my parents’ bi-annual visits to the
land of the morning, my father would
resume his role of avid supporter of all
his children. He would cheer for those
making good in their careers and give
encouragement to those not doing well.
Personally, when I made the greatest
blunder of my life that sent my business
down the drain and adversely affected
the lives of my loved ones, he gave me
no spanking. He told me to pray really

hard and assured me that one day, God
will hear my prayers and bless me with
graces that would settle and compensate
for all my boo-boos. He told me not to
lose faith and be patient. That’s my Dad,
my ever-optimistic Dad.

In the commemoration service
tendered for him a few weeks ago, I
realized that there was more to know
about my father. And I thought I knew
him so well. A lot of people outside our
family professed how he helped them in
one way or another. One revealed that
his son wouldn’t have been accepted at
La Salle if it hadn’t been for my father.
Another said that the Knights of
Columbus Council 5922 would’ve folded
up long ago had my father not persisted.
A widow said dad introduced her to her
second husband. Two of our Muslim
foster brothers (I’ll expound on this
sometime) said they are now successful
G-men because of him. My relatives from
Mindanao said dad provided their boat
fare to South Cotabato in the 60’s. My
cousins who lost their father early were
supported and aided by my dad in all
aspects. The “Thank You” list goes on,
napakarami pa. That’s my Dad, my ever-
supportive Dad.

When I was small, our house in
Pasay was the only one with a TV. My
father would open the window of our sala
so that all our neighbors could also
watch at the porch. I recall a movie “All
Mine to Give,” although not vividly due to
my youthful age that time. But I do recall
how the grown ups would cry
unabashedly while watching the movie. I
don’t know why but they were sobbing.
Perhaps it was the theme or the drama
that touched their hearts. Somehow, I
can relate this to my father. After hearing
so many testimonies, I now know my
father gave so much of himself to them,
to others and to his family. And to our
country as well. Did I mention he was a
war veteran and a secret agent before
he became a dentist? That’s my Dad,
my ever-giving Dad.

On his death bed I made a promise
that I would do my best to straighten
things out, settle all my obligations,
recover all that was lost and be
successful again. I’m sorry, dad, you left
with me still down. But I have no doubt
that God will raise me up in His time.
And I’ll make you proud once again, when
we meet in heaven.

All mine to give
 Leo Soliman, Corinthians BCGG
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Some two weeks ago at the
dinner table, our 19-year old
daughter Carline, who was a

participant in several Magis summer
camps in her younger years, was
defending her decision to come home
on a weekday. She stays with her
grandmother in Quezon City Sunday
evenings until Saturday afternoons to
save herself the extreme challenge of
commuting from Alabang to the Ateneo
and back everyday. But it was only
Thursday!

“I have an important meeting to
attend. I am being considered for a
leadership position in our Youth group,”
she explained. Carline is an active
member of our parish’s Youth Encounter,
a prayer leader, and a “blue lady” or
“greeter” ushering Mass goers to their
pews in church.

“Your elders should understand that
you are a student and that you stay in
Quezon City during the week. Your
responsibilities as a student are your
priority,” her father and I countered,
almost in unison.

“But I want to be a leader in our
group. I know it isn’t easy; there is much
work to be done. But I want to be able to
influence people and to be able to make
changes.”

After our exchange of thoughts on
priorities, Carline went to her meeting.
Her father and I recalled how Carline
had shortened her year-end vacation
with the family in Tagaytay because
there were not enough “blue ladies” in
town then to serve during the Sunday
Mass; and how she took on her
assignment as prayer leader of the
youth last December despite a bad
case of gastritis and ended up confined
in the hospital for almost a week. We
both knew our daughter had
commitment, and deep in our hearts,
we were proud of her. We just were
afraid of the consequences of her
commitment, for her and for us.

Later that night and in the days
that followed, I looked at myself and
my commitment to serving the Lord. I
have been a volunteer at the Tuloy sa
Don Bosco Streetchildren Village since
2001, first as a teacher of marginalized
kids, then as head of Special Projects.
In Magis Deo, Anchit and I have been
shepherds of our BCGG, head of the
South Sector, and now Chaircouple of
the Pastoral Council. He enjoys
documenting various community
activities with his pictures while I like
writing about my experiences in the
newsletter.

In one of our Shepherds’ formation
meetings last year with Ms. Eva Galvey,
we were asked a series of questions
as to why we joined the ME weekend,
why we went to the LSS/SDR, etc., and
finally, why we are serving as
shepherds or in other leadership roles.
To the last question I recall answering,
“Service is my thanksgiving to the Lord
for all His blessings. Also, I know that
He has gifted me with talents and the
capability to lead. I enjoy serving as a
leader.”

That answer should not be
misconstrued. It does not mean that I
have no fears or anxieties about being
a leader in Magis Deo. Given my
academic and professional
background, I tend to be a control freak.
I want things to always turn out well,
so I easily get frustrated. I also fear
the sacrifices leadership entails. But I
have learned and experienced in Magis
Deo that when God chooses, He

blesses. He blesses me many times over
so I can be a blessing to others. Magis
Deo is His work, I am His instrument. I
need only do my best and He will do the
rest. So, I “enjoy” serving, meaning, I am
comfortable serving as a leader. In
Tagalog, “magaan sa akin ang
maglingkod.”

It didn’t start that way. I had different
excuses running through my mind, many
of them valid and defensible, but God
always had counter-defenses. Just like
Moses, or Jeremiah, or the poor rich man
during Jesus’ time, I would hear His voice.

“I have just retired after 29 years of
working my butt off. I need time to adjust
to a new lifestyle. I want to learn how to
paint, to dance, to cook. I want to meet
my friends and make new friends. I want
to travel with my husband.” And God said,
“ How much time do all of these really
require? You can manage your time and
do all these and still have time to serve.”

“Iba ang Magis Deo sa corporate. Di
mo kaya yan. Ma-frufrustrate ka lang.” And
God said, “That’s true, iba ang Magis Deo
sa corporate. You have to give of your time,
talent, and treasure, with no assurance of
any return. Things will not always turn out
as you expect or desire but I assure you,
you will not be discouraged if you focus
on working for Me, not for yourself or other
people, or a cause. I am a kind, giving,
and forgiving Boss. If you work for Me, the
reward points come in the form of joy and
peace.”

“Eh hilaw pa ako. I am nowhere near
the spiritual maturity of other leaders in
the community. How can I lead?” And God
said, “When I appoint, I anoint.
Remember, Moses was a fugitive from the
law and a paid shepherd. Most of the
apostles were uneducated fishermen. You
are of higher stature than they were. I am
not asking you to bring a nation across
the Red Sea or to leave your family and
be a missionary in some forsaken land. I
am just asking you to serve in a
community. If you are willing to learn, there
are books you can read, formation
programs you can attend, people with
much wisdom and experience to listen to
and work with. I make the unqualified
qualified.”

“Here I am,
Lord”

Sally G. Chua Chiaco
Chaircouple / John BCGG

Continued on page 9
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“I am already working for the street children of Tuloy. I
taught catechism in the public school. Hindi pa ba sapat
yon?” And God said, “Okay na rin, but if you can do more
and I know you can, maybe you should try adding Magis
Deo to your list of things to do.”

“Eh Magis Deo is about couples and families. If my
husband and I will be leaders, we have to be an example of
a perfect couple. I should be an example of a perfect wife
and mother. We are far from perfect.” And God said, “Who
is perfect anyway? If you are looking for a community of

On February 11-13, 2011, M.E. Class 101 shepherded
by Ramie & Mimi Santos and Leony & me, will sponsor the
first M.E. Weekend (M.E. Class 104) for the year at St.
James Retreat Center in Tagaytay City. Looking back 20
years ago, it was in February 1991 when Leony and I walked
into Betania Retreat House to celebrate our 3rd wedding
anniversary and to attend the M.E. Weekend, not knowing
then what we were getting into. Fr. Ruben Tanseco led us
through a memorable weekend as our spiritual journey
began. We became  M.E. Class 14 shepherded by Regie &
Daisy de Guzman. We share our 20th M.E. anniversary
with still active couples Ed & Tatic Castillo, Josephus &
Emma Jimenez, and Egay+ & Djarn Pestaño. Our BCGG
then was Pilgrims with Joey & Maricel Suarez and Fred &
Cora Buenaventura, who are now heads of their own BCGGs.

Our spiritual growth through the formation programs we
attended has made us closer to our aim for a happy marriage.
Being a part of a BCGG allowed us to have a deeper
relationship with God as He became the center of our lives.
Our BCGG heads then, Ed & Claire Palma and Monchito &
Tina Mossesgeld, guided and motivated us to share more of
ourselves with the community as a response to God’s call.
Witnessing them serve unselfishly inspired us to become
shepherds ourselves. Vic & Ning, Nina Yuson, Tony & Aida,
Monchet & Mary-lou, Tony & Bambi, Jun & Mila, Ike & Josie,
Tita Cathy, Tita Marcia, Tita Flor, Tita Joy and many others
would give us renewed spirit to serve whenever the going
got tough. God revealed himself to us in every moment of
our married lives whenever we offered ourselves in the
different activities and tasks assigned to us. We are humbled
in serving, our faith strengthened by the teachings, and we
learned to love more because God has loved us
unconditionally. Having served two BCGGs for the past 14
years, we are grateful for God’s blessings amidst trials
outside the Magis life. God is always there clearing our path
of what would hinder us from building His kingdom here on
earth.

Now on our 20th year in M.E., and having being elected
to the Magis Deo Pastoral Council for the second time,
Leony, my one and only Mahal, and I vowed to do our best

to serve the community with all our might as our way of giving
back, for God has brought so much happiness in our marriage
and family. We will celebrate our 23rd wedding anniversary on
Valentine’s Day and we invite all Magis members to take part
by recruiting, and to attend the Harana on February 13.

Thank you, Magis Deo... Thank you God for everything!

perfect couples, you are just wasting your time. I like to work
on the imperfect, otherwise there is nothing for Me to do. People
will see your transformation and that is what will be to them a
perfect example.”

“I have been in remission for five years. After cancer, my
body will forever be an immunity war zone. My family tells me
that I should watch my health and not tire myself with activities.”
And God said, “I am the Great Healer. I am the Master of Life, I
give and I taketh. Not you. You take care of your body and I will
do the rest. If in fact your years are numbered (and everyone
else’s is anyway), shouldn’t you spend them more meaningfully?
Do not be afraid so you can live fully.”

Celebrating our 20th
M.E. anniversary

Mia Parada
Council / Psalm 46-Samaritans BCGG

A blast from the past: Leony’s and Mia’s photo taken during their
M.E. Weekend 20 years ago.

“Here I am... continued from page 8

Continued on page 11
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My favorite
beggar

Eli B. Prieto, Jr.
Genesis of David BCGG

While I was reading the
book of Fr. Ruben
entitled “One Really

Valuable Pearl – Reflections for the
Four Seasons” I was reminded of my
favorite beggar.

I used take a regular one-hour walk
exercise. In my route, I would usually
pass by several beggars asking for
alms. Most of them were makulit at
nangangalabit to get my attention.
Many of them were children, pulling on
my shorts to get noticed. I was drawn
to an old woman who would just sit in
one place extending her open hand,
and would say “maraming salamat” to
those who would care to stop and give
her alms. She became my favorite
beggar. At first I would give her whatever
I could come up with when I dig into
my pocket, and these were mostly
loose change. And she would never
forget to say “maraming salamat.” Many
times I would vary the amount I gave
her just to find out if her way of saying
maraming salamat would differ. But the
tone of her voice and her demeanor in
expressing maraming salamat was the
same. It seemed to me that her
expression of gratitude was
mechanical, an emotionless
expression of saying “thank you.”

One time, I was walking close to
noontime. I therefore offered to buy
lunch for my favorite beggar at a
carinderia in a nearby market. To my
surprise, she declined. Without looking
at me, she just moved her head
sideways, saying no to my offer. I thus
decided to just buy her several pieces
of bread. When I gave her the bag of
bread, she looked at me and she
seemed surprised. It was the first time
I saw her old and weary eyes. She
accepted the bread and put them inside
the empty biscuit can she was sitting
on. Before leaving I also gave her the
change for the money I used to buy
bread. It was only when I started walking
away that I realized I had given her the
entire change for the P100 I used to
buy bread. I just smiled and went on
with my walk.

The next time we met I again
offered to buy her a meal even if it
was already late in the afternoon. This
time she obliged. I offered to carry
the can that she would sit on and
she held my arms when we crossed
the road going to a carinderia. I paid
for her meal and gave her the rest of
the change for the money I used to
pay her food.

This went on for several months.
I would look for her when I would not
find her at her usual place. When she
did not see me the day before she
would tell me, “hindi kita nakita
kahapon.” There are two incidents
with her that I will never forget. On
one occasion, I lingered while she
was eating. Nakipagkwentuhan ako
sa kanya. I joked with her and
engaged in a casual conversation.
When I did that, I noticed that those
who were eating beside her were also
talking with her as if she was not a
beggar. She responded and
nakipagkwentuhan na rin siya. She
became one of us, and one with us.
The other instance was when four
uniformed grade school girls from a
public school, buying at a Mister
Donut stall, noticed us leaving her
usual place of begging. The girls
followed us to a nearby carinderia.
When they were near us, I heard one
of the girls urging her companions,
“ibigay mo na!” I noticed na parang
nahihiya pa sila. Eventually, one of
the girls came forward and gave me
the doughnut they had just bought. I
asked them what it was for and they
replied they bought it for the beggar.
I urged them to personally hand their
“gift” to her. They did, and I can never
describe the smiles on their faces
when they walked away.

Nowadays I don’t see my favorite
beggar anymore. Edith would say,
“baka pumanaw na.” However, I will
always remember this experience. I
will always be thankful to God for
allowing me to experience this
wonderful and rich encounter with my
favorite beggar.
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Ziplining at Dahilayan, Bukidnon Flor A. Pison, Magis Choir

Was it turning 68 last December that made me so
adventurous on this five day trip to Mindanao that I dared
white water rafting two hours after our plane landed? Then,
after one of the most beautiful weddings I have attended, the
afternoon before our flight back to Manila, here I was being
attached by wire to the third longest (840 meters) zip line in
Asia, 100 meters above the downhill slope of the mountain. I
would be zooming above the rainforest canopy from a height
of 4,500 feet and attain a speed of approximately 80 kph within
a minute of kick off, depending on my weight or if I spread out
my arms to slow down my speed. For a moment I thought
Joy was the wiser of the two of us – I had egged her to take
the white water rafting adventure which was exciting and
exhilarating but never gave me a sense of danger for even one
moment. But this time Joy was adamant and would not budge.
She stayed at the bottom of the camp to watch our bags,
waiting for us to zip in.

After the group finished the training zip lines, we were
transported by a 4-wheel drive Safari Cruiser to the launch
tower 4,500 feet up the mountain. It was a steep and bumpy
ride on a narrow gravel road and we could hear the engine
revving and switching to first gear as we climbed up and up to
get to the top. Pine trees and a faint veil of mist – I was
reminded of Sagada, going up to Kiltipan peak to await the
sunrise. We had gone just before Tony became too sick to
travel, and it was indescribable.

It started to rain hard and my companions, all young and
gung ho, greeted the coming adventure with excited shouts
as the rain blasted them in the open cruiser. By the time we
reached the top, we were soaked, the mist had thickened
into fog and we could not see beyond one meter.

As I climbed the stairs up the launch tower, I kept telling
myself, I can do this, I can do this. I could feel myself getting
more anxious as I waited in line, hearing the first shriek
repeated again and again, as turn by turn each person was
launched, and then disappeared into fog and silence. Finally,
not too soon, it was my turn to get checked and double
checked, to be helped into the arresting gear system and to
listen intently (be still, my heart!) to the instructions before
the launch. Then the gate flew open and I was off.

Whow!  I dropped into the fog and the rain hit my face and
stung my cheeks and I was awake and so alive, zipping through
the canopy of fog just above the treetops. I spread my arms to
slow my speed. For a moment time stopped it was so unreal,
surreal??  The fog, the smell of the forest pine, I fell in love.
The cold wind hitting my face, the speed, riding to I knew not
where. I looked down and treetops so close I felt if I reached
out I would touch not just trees but more than trees. It was so
beautiful; oh God, thank you, thank you for this. And then I
was out of the fog and into a clearing, my face wet with tears
and rain, and I could see the flight deck a short distance away.
Coming in fast and I remembered the instructions: head down,
arms on your side and wham! It was over.

Flor, at left, ready to zip and zoom through the treetops. Below is
her certificate, proof of her feat.

Besides the arguments that I love to play in my mind, I
have three favorite reasons for serving as a leader. When I run
these in my mind, I do not hear the big Boss raise any counter
arguments but I see Him smile. One, I feel privileged being
able, even in a small way, to help mold and bring people closer
to Him. That is the reason why I enjoyed teaching the street
kids and shepherding our BCGG. That is the reason why I
would like to help shepherd an ME class in the future. Two,

my Boss is no ordinary boss. During my darkest moments
when I was battling cancer and struggling with the sudden
loss of our daughter, He held me up. He was my family’s Source
of strength. In gratitude, I feel the desire to work for Him. Three,
when I get preoccupied with thoughts of heaven, I somehow
think that I have upped my chances of getting there by serving.
Should there be any shortfall due to my impatience or lack of
generosity, my Boss Who is merciful and forgiving will write it
off.

“Here I am, Lord. I come to do Your will.”

“Here I am... continued from page 9
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Bajo’s training and experience listening to a whole band
could be seen in what he taught us, and he had a sensitive
ear – “Tita Joy, Tita Tere – isa lang po ang teacher dito,” he
would say, and we could see him trying to be as gentle as he
could, for how do you correct your mother and grandmother
nga?

A Visayan, Bajo had trouble communicating with us in
Tagalog and English.  Serendipity – a young woman, Sol Maris
Trinidad, began to accompany him to our choir practice.
“Kaibigan ko” he said, and we would giggle because the tiaga
Sol gave us was beyond the call of duty of a friend, for she
received no salary - our budget for Bajo was smaller than for
our previous choirmaster. Sol’s musical forte was performance
in voice, but her work in musicology, which is research and
recording of ethnic music, gave depth and color not just to the
choice of songs but to our performance. With Bajo we
developed an eye for detail and confidence in our ability to
sing of the majesty and glory of God in our own small voices.
We learned to sing with feeling, to understand the emotions
conveyed by the lyrics and music, and to express it in the
way we sang.

Bajo and Sol stayed with us for four years, until he
graduated in April of 2009.  Bajo left to fulfill his calling to raise
the standards of music education in Mindanao, and accepted
the position of Director for Music Program, as well as an
Engineering teaching post in Xavier University – Ateneo de
Cagayan in Cagayan de Oro City.

The baton was passed on to Gerardo “Jerry” Olaguer.
Jerry is a tenor, a choir conductor, pianist, composer, arranger,
record producer and voice teacher, and has handled numerous
company and church choirs. He is a music consultant and
voice faculty at The Music school of Ryan Cayabyab and
Temple Hill International School. A a strict and a patient teacher,
he often injects humor in his teaching. Jerry puts a lot of
emphasis on the different techniques of singing from proper
posture, relaxation exercises, correct breathing, appropriate
vocalization and intonation exercises to develop good vocal
quality, stamina and projection, and how to hit the high notes
through proper techniques.

The Different Voices of the Magis Deo Chorale

Soprano 1 – Malou Apo, Nitz Eslava
Soprano 2 – Alice Go, Leslie Gatchalian, Dolly Llamas
Alto 1 – Suni Rodriguez, Remy Castro, Mely Peralta,

       Au Juanzon
Alto 2 – Nancy Palmario. Fe Garcia, Flor Pison
Tenor 1 – Boy dela Pena, Ferdie Cruz, Caloy Cruz
Tenor 2 – Bert Castro, Manny Gatchalian, Atoy Apo
Bass 1 – Francis Llamas, Ramie Santos, Kit Palmario
Bass 2 – Mon Go, Rollie Garcia, Frank Reyes

In all activities, the Magis Deo Chorale practices Magis
Deo’s four S’s – Stewardship, Simplicity, Sharing and Service
– husbanding our precious resources in the service of
community. From past performances, we know what doing it
the Magis way will cost in terms of time, talent and treasure.

Our single largest source of funding is the community general
fund which covers the musical director’s professional fees and
a small budget for food during practices. All other costs are
assumed on faith and trust: if this is what God wants us to do,
then He will give us all we need to get it done.

But God likes us to entrust our hopes and fears to Him,
and then work hard. Necessity gives birth to creativity, habits
of simplicity, and sharing. Today, as we lift our voices for the
Magis Deo community, family and friends, we share the fruit
of our efforts and our offering of Magis love every time we
perform.  We continue to give a repertoire of praise,
thanksgiving, and inspiring music dedicated to the Master
Musician, without Whom we would have nothing to sing about.
Different voices singing kanya-kanyang music, whether
blending in harmony, nagsasagutan in counterpoint, or harshly
dissonant, we are united under the baton of our Master
Conductor.

Magis Deo Chorale ... continued from page 6

Stewardship
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SCENES AND SIGNS OF FAITH

Clyde D. Abapo, Jeremiah BCGG

When a door is closed, God
opens windows of opportunity.  For
more than three years, the export
market for handicrafts has been so bad
that many exporters including furniture
firms have either ceased operations or
downsized their production output.
Those who survived have exceptional
designs and competitively priced
products with loyal following from old time
buyers. It’s not uncommon therefore
that small players like us are left no
choice but to tap the local market
through bazaars and organized market
venues. American Women’s Bazaar, a
once-a-month festivity is one venue we
have participated in for two years now.
Unexpectedly, we find it rewarding.
Encouraged by the positive turnout of
the bazaar, we explored and penetrated
a once-a-week informal outlet. From
these venues our export overruns,
prototypes, and regular product lines are
showcased for domestic consumption.

God will make a way.  A yearly
St. James Bazaar in Ayala Alabang last
November was another bazaar we
participated in the first time. It’s a four-
day activity crowded with people –
shoppers, food lovers, corporate buyers,
and family groups – from 9:00am to
9:00pm. The past three days were
exceedingly good. Average daily intake
was double our sales target.

Morning of the last day, a lady
shopper purchased some items on
reservation basis, since some of them
have to be assembled according to her
color specification. She promised to be
back after lunch. My waiting was a
disappointment when she didn’t show
up on the last hour. Lost sales
opportunity.

During egress, my right-side
neighbor completed her dismantling
work so fast which consequently made
my location more obvious and
unobstructed from outgoing shoppers
and latecomers. As we were rearranging
and preparing to box the fragile items,

the reserved items beside other products
of the same category came into full view
from passers-by. Fortunately a group of
Spanish-speaking ladies got interested
and purchased a handful of them
including some of the items on reserve.
Total sales were greater than the amount
of the reserved goods. Two days later in
another bazaar the remaining reserved
items were completely sold out.

The preceding narration shows how
God’s helpful ways turn off disap-
pointment and console us, and inspire
us more to trust in Him.

Seeing God when accidents
happen. Environmentalists see God in
His creation. Astronomers see God
through the telescope. Biologists and
chemists see God through the
microscope. Ordinary people don’t feel
the existence of God until accidents
happen. Some years back while driving
my VW beetle on a downgrade towards
Lower Bicutan, my left front wheel
suddenly came off. It rolled over and
stopped 20 meters away. Driving
experience taught me to steer the car
safely alongside the road. When I got
out to inspect, five robust men appeared
and offered to help. One was a latheman,
the others were tricycle drivers. A few
minutes later, a guy handed to me the
breakaway tire. The whole scene was
an orchestration of help and concern as

we put back the tire to the wheel of the
car. I thanked everybody for their kindness
and help.

The accident caused no damage to
property or injuries to people. And it is a
reminder that God exists in the daily
happening of our l ife. Do we need
accidents to see God?

God recognizes the good things we
do. Millette is one of my raw shell
suppliers in the coastal town of Cavite.
Fishing is the family’s main livelihood,
while buying and selling of empty
seashells is a source of extra income. I
know her to be kind-hearted because
some neighbours and relatives depend on
her.

Over the years, her customers are
mostly middlemen. More often than not,
items were purchased on credit or with
earnest money as down payment. This
kind of transaction entailed a lot of losses
because of unpaid balances. Some
agent-buyers never returned to pay. She
is slowly recovering by optimizing her
inventory mix and carefully choosing her
customers.

My business dealings with her are
more of human touch rather than strategy.
She is so small by standards. A few
hundred peso profit – which does not
happen regularly – puts a big smile on
her face. With this established
relationship, I sometimes get freebies like
damaged or defective shells which can
be restored and repaired. When
completed and sold, these shells turned
out a substantial value.

On one occasion, I bought a sack of
scrapped shells (about 300 pieces) for
P100. One day, in a recent bazaar, I met
a designer-customer who showed me a
shell ring – a fashionable product that can
be made out of the scrapped shell. To
date I have sold almost 100 pieces at
P100 each. Not bad for an initial
investment of P100.

The good things we do are multiplied
by God many times over. And the reward
is great.

God
is

everywhere
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Rey Mella, Cana BCGG

SPIRITUAL TIDBITS AND HUMOR

Love and the love of God

Continued on page 15

Some 28 years ago, when I first felt
something I thought was love for a young
woman, I found myself looking for this
woman and trying to be with her at every
opportunity. I would seek her out in the
office, in the lab where she worked, and
in company-sponsored activities. In one
company outing in Makiling, I searched
for her and followed her in the huge resort
for hours. That, I thought, was love for a
woman. (She later became my girlfriend,
then, later, my ex-girlfriend, then, much
later, my wife.)

____________

Before my real conversion, whenever
I travel, it was perfectly alright for me to
miss Sunday masses. It was something
I thought was acceptable and reasonable.
After all, I was traveling and attending
mass was not a priority. That was my
excuse then. In 1999, at a sales meeting
in Lake Tahoe, a fellow senior officer of
the company asked me on a Saturday
night where we were attending mass the
following morning. We? I thought to
myself. I was a bit embarrassed to say I
did not have plans. He invited me anyway
and off we went to mass. That
embarrassment triggered an eventual
change in my travel habits.

Several travel opportunities later, I
would try to hear mass. And when I
started on my journey for deeper
spirituality, this all changed. Before I
would leave for a trip, I would find out
first where and when I could  attend mass
or at least be able to visit a church. I
needed to seek God and be with Him
when I needed to be.

____________

“There are only three types of
people: those who have found God and
serve Him; those who have not found God
and seek Him; and those who live not
seeking, or finding Him. The first are
rational and happy; the second unhappy
and rational; and the third foolish and
unhappy.” –  Blaise Pascal

____________

One Sunday in September last
year, I was in Amsterdam searching and
seeking out God in the Netherlands. I
took a 40-minute bus ride to Haarlem.
When I got there at 8 AM, the city was
still asleep and I was practically alone in
the streets. I had to walk for an hour to
find the church.  When I finally found it,
it was not just a church. It was a huge
cathedral. I researched later and learned
that this was the 110-year-old Cathedral
of St. Bavo, the seat of the Catholic
Church in Amsterdam.

During my one hour walk trying to
find it, I was richly rewarded with the
beautiful scenery and natural beauty of
Haarlem with all its greenery and the
canals. God wanted me to be there at
that time to appreciate His creation.

____________

Last December I attended the grand
opening of our plant in Malacca,
Malaysia. The departure day going back
to Manila, December 16, was also the
first day of the 9-day simbang gabi. This
would be my fifth year of completing the
9-day novena. I did not want to miss this
annual “grand slam” in my prayer life
preparing for Christmas. Incidentally, I
was with a colleague who has completed
the same novena for 20 years! So, we
had every motivation to find a Catholic

church and attend mass that day. And,
we did find one.

____________

On a rainy day, we went to St.
Peter’s church where a daily mass was
being held in the chapel next to it. The
mass was officiated by Fr. Moses Lui
and with less than 40 people attending
and surrounding the small made-up altar,
and sitting on wooden benches. After the
mass, we were invited to a local breakfast
prepared by the local Malaccans. We got

to talk to the Malaccans and
learned that every day they
appreciate that they can
attend mass, uncertain of the
future of the Catholic church
in that place in a
predominantly Muslim
populated country. I felt very
good despite missing a
couple of hours of sightseeing
and shopping with my other 5
colleagues who left earlier for
Singapore. It was indeed a
priceless and rare experience
for me and my 2 friends who
heard mass with me. I am sure
God was with us all throughout
the mass and during the

breakfast as He spoke to us thru the
Malaccans.

____________

Seeking God in various places and
to be with Him when I need to be is a
discipline I am trying my best to learn
and to be diligent about. I really believe
God wants me to be with Him whenever
I can, and not just whenever it is
convenient for me.  I should know by now
that His love is worth seeking, and being
with Him is something I should desire
every day of my life.

____________

“May your days be many and your
troubles be few. May all God’s blessings
descend upon you. May peace be within

Cathedral of St. Bavo in Haarlem
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Love... continued from page 14

you, may your heart be strong. May you
find what you’re seeking wherever you
roam.” – An Irish quote

____________

There was this preacher who was
an avid golfer. Every chance he got he
would be on the golf course swinging
away. It was an obsession. One Sunday
was a picture-perfect day for golfing. The
sun was out, no clouds in the sky, and
the temperature was just right. The
preacher was in a quandary as to what
to do. The urge to play golf overcame him.

He called an assistant and told him that
he was sick and could not attend church.
Then he packed the car and drove three
hours to a golf course where no one
would recognize him. Happily, he began
to play the course.

An angel watching the preacher was
quite perturbed. He went to God and
said, “Look at the preacher. He should
be punished for what he’s doing.” God
nodded in agreement. The preacher teed
up on the first hole. He swung, and the
ball sailed effortlessly through the air and
landed right in the cup three hundred and

It is an unpredictably humbling
experience to be a part of the Magis Deo
Choir (part of Community Service
Ministry). When I joined the choir I
thought it would be just easy singing
during community congregations. After
working with the group for some time
now, I have grown in more ways than one.

The values and spiritual growth are
hard to measure, but surely one needs
patience, perseverance, dedication and
commitment, to name a few. One also
develops a deep unspoken respect for
co-members and a willingness to work
harmoniously as a team.

God has provided us with a good-
sized group, enough to divide into two
teams that can go on call individually as
the need arises.

It is with pleasure that I introduce
the present members of the Magis Deo
Choir.

Our deeply charming Basses: Mon
Go (President), Kit Palmario, Francis
Llamas, Frank Reyes, Rolly Garcia
(Sergeant at Arms) and Ramie Santos.

Our suave Tenors: Ferdie Cruz,
Caloy Cruz, Manny Gatchalian, Boy dela
Pena, Atoy Apo and Bert Castro
(Secretary).

Our sweet Altos : Au Juanzon, Mely
Peralta , Fe Garcia, Suni Rodriguez, Flor
Pison, Remy Castro and Nancy
Palmario (Treasurer).

Our melodious Sopranos: Malou
Apo, Nitz Eslava (PRO), Alice Go, Dolly
Llamas and Noyet Gatchalian.

Not to forget: our maestro Jerry
Olaguer.

Aside from the ME Weekend
haranas and monthly community mass
celebrations, we also try to ease the pain
of those whose loved ones have joined
our Creator. We have also embarked on
fund raising endeavors like caroling to
sustain the Choir’s services without
adding to the expenses of the
community.

Right now the Choir is actively
participating in the community’s effort to
raise additional funds for the Magis
Home through the Pre-Valentine Dinner

A (musical) note Noyet Gatchalian, Magis Choir

Dance on February 12, 2011. While the
pledges have reached the target amount,
we want to do more for God, as our
community’s name implies.

Every now and then one or more
choir members will post a musical note
or two in the Magis newsletter to update
all with what’s going on with the group.
We invite and encourage all to try out
and audition for the choir by contacting
our officers.

Let’s continue to sing more for God!

fifty yards away. A perfect hole-in-one.
The preacher was amazed and excited.
The angel was a little shocked. He turned
to God and said, “Begging Your pardon,
but I thought you were going to punish
him.”

God smiled. “Think about it – to
whom can he tell?”

____________

Your heart shall live that seek God.

- Psalm 69:32
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February Wedding Anniversaries
03 Ray & Ging De Guzman ME Class 98
07 Uriel & Yella Castillo Archangel Gabriel
08 Benz & Vina Dimanalata Good Shepherd
09 Rjay & Star Santos Easter
10 Danny & Charito Dimayuga Sirach

Johnny & Gladys De Veyra ME Class 98
13 Eric & Jomelyn Abuan ME Class 103
14 Leony & Mia Parada Psalm 46-Samaritans

Percy & Chit Garcia Mount Olivet
Anthony & Joy Casas ME Class 99

15 Ciso & Laura Cayabyab Philippians
16 Brian & Liza Mosqueda ME Class 103
23 Leo & Grace Moselina Mustard Seed
27 Mon & Ting Yupangco Transfiguration

Calendar of Activities:  February - April 2011

February Venue Contacts / Sponsors

05 Sat Community Celebration San Carlos Lay Formation Center Central Sector / Praxis Ministry
Guadalupe, Makati City Psalm 46-Samaritans,  John

08 Tue Shepherding Workshop Santuario de San Antonio, Makati City Magis Deo 426-7191
11-13 Marriage Encounter Weekend (ME 104) St. James Retreat Center, Tagaytay Ike/Josie Llamas 821-0639

P3,200/couple;   Fr. Allan Abuan
11-13 Marriage Encounter 2,  P3,200/couple St. Scholastica’s Center of Spirituality MEFP 426-4206

Fr. Ruben M. Tanseco, S.J.
12 Sat Pre-Valentine Dinner-Dance Party Acropolis Clubhouse, Libis, Q.C. Mon Go 0918-9033810

(Fund-Raising by Magis Deo Chorale)
17 Council Meeting TBA Magis Deo 426-7191

Host: Gene & Eve Bañez
March

05 Sat Community Celebration San Carlos Lay Formation Center South Sector / CSM
Guadalupe, Makati City Mustard Seed, Emmanuel, Easter

18-20 Annual Ignatian Retreat (AIR) TBA Suni Rodriguez 0917-927-4750

April

02 Sat Community Celebration San Carlos Lay Formation Center North Sector / M.E. Ministry
Guadalupe, Makati City Genesis of David, Thessalonians

28 2nd Magis Deo Golf Cup Phil. Navy Club or Wack Wack Leo Soliman 0927-2782383
Golf & Country Club

February Birthday Celebrants

01 Helen Chua Sirach
02 Mark Madrid ME Class 99
03 Sheila Tumaliuan Mustard Seed
04 Anna Pili Emmanuel

Merlene Chua Transfiguration
05 Alma Cornejo Archangel Gabriel
09 Ferdie Joson Sirach
10 Jen Mabilog ME Class 103
11 Gary Canoso Magnificat

Boy Lubguban Exodus
13 Norma Cordero Philippians

Annie Baldo Emmanuel
15 Chris Galang Archangel Gabriel

Mon Yupangco Transfiguration
Carrie Ybañez ME Class 101

16 Danny Mendoza Exodus
17 Mike Magpayo Sirach
18 Domeng Gagatiga Mount Olivet

Joan Nisperos ME Class 103
19 Kitchie Martinez Good Shepherd

Erlinda Elevazo ME Class 99
20 Peony Corre ME Class 102

Norman Nisperos ME Class 103
25 Vicky Mendoza Exodus
27 Glo Alli Kapatiran Kay Kristo

Atoy Apo Exodus

Schedule of BCGG Interface and Council Visitation
February to May 2011

BCGG BCGG Council Visitation
KKK Psalm 46-Samaritans Leony & Mia Parada
Easter Magnificat Anchit & Sally Chua Chiaco
Thessalonians Ephesians Ted & Susan Concepcion
Mt. Olivet Sirach Fil & Anne Alfonso
Corinthians Transfiguration Ramie & Mimi Santos
Philippians-Jeremiah Agnus Dei, Emmanuel Gene & Eve Bañez
Beatitudes Genesis of David Benz & Vina Dimanalata
Exodus Archangel Gabriel Ted & Susan Concepcion
Good Shepherd Cana Benz & Vina Dimanalata
Mustard Seed John Anchit & Sally Chua Chiaco
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Starting next month, March 2011, in addition to the
list of birthday and wedding celebrants for the cur-
rent month, celebrants for the first 10 days of the
succeeding month will be listed.  Rationale: The
newsletter is distributed during the community cel-
ebration, which is usually held within the first 10 days
of the month. Community members therefore some-
times get to read/know about the celebrants for the
first ten days after the fact. This “40-day rolling list” is
expected to address this.


